Chris Lynch - Runner
Glasgow

07507846594
www.linkedin.com/in/chris-lynch-001

Chrislynch001@aol.com

I am looking to gain experience as a runner after recently completing a TV Production course. I have a
background in hotel management and believe I can transfer the skills gained there to a runner position.
Key Skills:
●
●
●
●

Full clean driving licence
Confident shooter on Panasonic GH4/5
Confident editor on Premiere Pro
Handling rushes

●
●
●
●

Managing petty cash
Completing risk assessments
Effective problem solving
5+ years of customer service

Credits:
Music Video | Boy Division | Runner | Feb 2019
On a small studio shoot I was responsible for operating playback, assisting the set dressing department
and collecting lunches. I also completed any tasks given to me by the director throughout the day.

Work Experience:
Media Dog Hire | May 2019
During the week I was shown, then responsible for the process of testing the equipment after it was
brought back. This included cleaning lenses, operating cameras (Arri Amira, Alexa Mini, FS7) and testing
lights and tripods.
The One Show | BBC Pacific Quay | Jan 2019
I spent a few days with The One Show’s team of researchers in Glasgow. They took me through what it
was they did day to day and asked me to write a treatment of my own after I completed researching the
chosen topic.
Ford Advert | LS Productions | Oct 2017
On set for the shooting of a Ford advert. I was essentially shadowing various crew members and
assisting where I could. First time on a set of that scale so it was a great learning experience.

Education:
●

HND TV Production - Glasgow Kelvin College

Other Employment:
Assistant Manager | Travelodge Hotels | Mar 2012 - Jun 2017
I completed an SVQ 3 in Hospitality leadership and management and then progressed into the assistant
manager role. I was responsible for the day to day running of the business, delivering excellent customer
service, managing budgets, completing H&S checks and training new team members.

This CV may be kept on file and distributed for employment purposes

